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Scientists	  within	  the	  	  abcLab	  	  at	  NASA	  Jet	  
Propulsion	  Laboratory	  (JPL)	  study	  the	  
biogeochemistry	  of	  ancient	  Earth	  rocks	  to	  
uncover	  the	  chemical	  traces	  of	  life	  preserved	  in	  
Earth	  material.	  	  The	  abcLab	  features	  capabilities	  
for	  bulk	  isotope	  analysis	  of	  organic	  matter	  and	  
compounds	  using	  various	  spectrometers	  and	  
analyzer.	  Light	  and	  electron	  microscopy	  facilities	  
also	  enable	  the	  scientists	  to	  complete	  
micropaleontology	  and	  petrographic	  analysis.	  	  	  
With	  this	  understanding,	  scientists	  can	  apply	  
similar	  techniques	  to	  the	  search	  for	  life	  on	  other	  
planets	  from	  future	  space	  exploration	  with	  
possible	  sample	  return.	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My fellow intern 
Lorenia worked with 
our mentor Michael 
Tuite to create a 
website for the Sample 
Data Library on the 
JPL network. 
The Sample Data 
Library will be 
available primarily for 
the JPL community, 
other contributors, 
and ultimately the 
public once 
publications are 
completed 
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Figure A Images were taken of samples collected from Montana to the 
British Columbia, Canada. Figures B & C All samples are organized in 
individual bags that are labeled with Sample ID , Field ID, and field notes 
about the purpose or feature of the sample. The information and media will 
be upload to the updated Sample Data Library website. Only the samples 
mention in publications will be available for the public to access. 
Special thanks to Dr. Kenneth Williford, the Director of the abcLab and Dr. Michael Tuite , the Manager of the 
abcLab for giving me a life time opportunity to experience the real world application of the nature of science while 
working with a diverse group of scientists and interns. 
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Figure 1 (above) Model outline of how the Sample Data Library will contribute to the Future 
of Earth Sciences and Cyber Technology (adapted from Chan , M., Peters, S. and Tikoff, B. ) 
Figure Australian samples powdered for organic matter extraction  carried out by my 
fellow intern Amanda Allen. 
Figure B & C Preparation for acidification of Australian samples completed by my 
fellow intern Brandy Coats.
Figure D & E My fellow intern , Erica Gaspari, completing a total fatty acid method 
using the gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer-isotope ratio mass spectrometer (GC-
MS-irMS) system . 
Figure F Image of a death valley range sample from my fellow intern, Adam Hoffmann 
of a Talc Stromatolite viewed through the light microscopy under crossed polar. 
Figure G & H Images of individual core samples from the Australian samples viewed 
through the scanning electron microscope (SEM). 
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